
When the Time Comes, How Do You Want to Go?
And Just as Importantly, Have You Discussed It?
Sometimes the best people to ask are the people who truly know. As an 
example, take end-of-life decisions. According to a Pew Research Center 
study, 57% of Americans want their doctors to stop treatment and let 
them die if they have an incurable disease and are suffering a great 
deal of pain.

By contrast, a study conducted by Stanford University indicates 
nearly 90% of physicians want to forgo resuscitation and aggressive 
treatment if they face a terminal illness. As one of the doctors said,  
“I knew that it very likely was not going to be successful… It just 
seemed a terrible way to end someone’s life.”

How aggressive you wish to be with potential treatment is an impor-
tant decision. Just as important is communicating that decision. The 
Pew study found that only 17% of seniors over 75 years of age had 
talked to their families about their end-of-life wishes. And only 1 in 10 
doctors report talking with their patients about death.

Talking to your loved ones about the way you wish to die—and 
putting the right advanced directive documents in place, like 
a Living Will, a HIPAA Release, and a Healthcare Power 
of Attorney will ensure your wishes are carried out and 
reduce stress on your family. Without a plan in place, 
a loved one may be forced to endure the distress of 
making incredibly difficult decisions on your behalf.

As with other aspects of estate planning, the key is 
to communicate early and often. See our office to put 
your plan in place, and then talk about those plans with 
your family. Someday, they will be very glad you did.
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Caring From a Distance
How to Take Great Care of a Loved One From Afar

Long-distance caregiving is a growing phenomenon. A recent Caregiving.com poll shows that close to one-third of all care-
givers do not live with or near their loved ones. If you ever find yourself in a similar position, here are ways to make it work.

First, don’t focus solely on the practical aspects of care. Call just to chat. Use video chat to make the miles between you 
disappear. Taking time to connect emotionally is just as important as ensuring all the “i’s” are dotted and “t’s” are crossed.

When you are able to visit in person take the time to check up on the practical aspects of your loved one’s care. Look both 
for problems and for ways to make the situation even better. Talk to the people providing on-site care, both to understand 
your loved one’s needs and to show those individuals you care… and are paying attention.

Handling practical considerations provides peace of mind, but so does staying connected emotionally. When you’re caring for 
a loved one, each is incredibly important—for both of you.
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Planning for Disability
How a Bad Situation Can Get Even Worse
Nearly 20 million Americans of working age are classified as disabled. In fact, today’s 20 
year-olds have a 1 in 4 chance of becoming disabled before they retire. Disability insur-
ance can certainly ease the financial burden… but what if the illness or injury is severe?

Most Americans are better prepared, legally and financially, to die 
than to become disabled. Even if your Will covers all possible even-
tualities, like asset and divorce protection, a Will is not effective 
until death occurs. In other words, a Will only plans for death, 
not disability.

A Revocable Living Trust is a great planning tool for disability, 
allowing someone you trust to step in and make decisions 
on your behalf if it becomes necessary to do so. Even if 
you have Powers of Attorney in place to allow an agent 
to deal with financial or property issues, a Revocable 
Living Trust can make the process even simpler. Finan-
cial institutions typically encounter a greater number 
of cases of fraud with Powers of Attorney than with 
Trusts. Often the “trigger” that defines disability is the 
judgment of one or two physicians. Once that de-
termination is made, financial institutions allow the 
successor trustee to step in.

With a Revocable Living Trust, you get 
to define “disabled” as well as deter-
mine what decisions can and cannot 
be made. The successor trustee then can 
carry out those wishes and act in your best in-
terest. And, of course, you can change your successor trustee 
anytime, as long as you have the capacity.

A Revocable Living Trust allows you to maintain control over your assets while ensuring that a trusted loved one or friend can 
step in if you are unable to make important decisions. 
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What’s in a Legacy?

For two decades, her graceful and funny performances on television helped redefine 
womanhood for generations to come. As her New York Times obituary stated, “(Her) 
portrayal—for which she won four of her seven Emmy Awards—expressed both the exu-
berance and the melancholy of the single career woman who could plot her own course 
without reference to cultural archetypes.”

Yet her impact goes beyond Emmy-winning and Oscar-nominated performances as a 
feminist icon. She established arts scholarships, and was a proponent of animal welfare, 
establishing Broadway Barks, a charity to promote pet ownership and help shelter ani-
mals find forever families. She was also the chairwoman of Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation International, speaking openly about her own struggle with the disease.

Think of Mary Tyler Moore, and you might picture the opening credits of The Mary Tyler Moore Show when she tosses 
her hat in the air, but she did more than that: she tossed her hat into the ring of helping other people live better, 
healthier lives. What will your legacy be?
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Remarriage
And the Impact on Your Estate Plan
While divorce and remarriage is hardly unusual, the finan-
cial and estate planning issues created by a second mar-
riage certainly can be. In second marriages, the complica-
tions and challenges created by blended families multiply. 

For example, if you and your new spouse commingle your 
assets and income, those funds may be at risk. Many re-
married couples set up joint accounts to pay for expenses 
like mortgages, utilities and groceries, and use individual 
accounts to pay other bills since keeping money separate 
could be important if one is financially en-
tangled with a former spouse. 

Another concern involves the chil-
dren of blended families. If one 
spouse dies, leaving assets to the 
surviving spouse, that spouse could 
decide to leave all assets to their own 
children, and not to step-children. Al-
ternatively, a Family Trust can ensure as-
sets are protected and distributed the way 
you both wish them to be. By leaving assets 
to a Family Trust, they may be available for your 
spouse’s use under the terms you’ve specified. If you 
so decided, your spouse might be able to have the income 
from the assets and have principal distributions for their 
needs or the needs of your children. That way, they could 
continue to pay the routine household expenses such as 
the mortgage, car payment, and the expenses of your chil-

dren. Your surviving spouse or someone else could be the 
trustee to manage the assets. But, at your spouse’s death, 
the assets would be distributed as you specified. In other 
words, your surviving spouse could not cut out your chil-
dren and leave all the assets to their own children.   

The same is true for remarriage protection. If your spouse 
remarries after your death, assets can become commin-
gled. A Family Trust can protect assets for your children, 
regardless of what may take place after you are gone. By 

leaving the assets to a Family Trust rather 
than leaving assets outright to your sur-
viving spouse, you can protect your 
assets from entanglement upon your 
surviving spouse’s remarriage and 
subsequent death or divorce from 
their new spouse. Also, if your surviv-

ing spouse has additional children af-
ter your death, you can make sure your 

assets are used only for your surviving 
spouse and your children, not for the new 

children. At the death of your surviving spouse, 
you can ensure your assets go to your children.

If you set up your estate plan prior to remarriage, be sure 
to revise that plan with your new family in mind.  Legal and 
financial planning regarding remarriage can be incredibly 
complicated; our office can help you plan for and avoid 
unforeseen minefields.
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